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PORTLAND IN 1914

Coast League Magnates Vote

to Let City Keep North-

western Franchise.

OUSTING IN 1915 IS HINTED

Schedule for Portland After Coming

Season Calls for Clans AX Club
Only and B Men Are So

Adrlsed at Session.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec 5 8peclal.)
The big-- Northwestern Baseball

League delegation here felt happy
tonight and well repaid for the trip to
San Franclaco. for at the opening ses-sio- n

of the Pacific Coast League's an-

nual pieetlntT permisaton waa granted
to allow Portland to remain in the
Class B circuit. The scheduled clash
between the two sets of magnates did
not take place, although the discus-sio- n

of whether or not Portland was
to hare continuous ball was gone over
thoroughly.

In the end the Coast League mag-
nates roted the N'orthwesterners the
right to Invade Portland In 1914. but
the intimation was given that it will
le the last year the Coast League
territory will be open to the minora

Time Gives te Shape Plaaa.
The schedule calls for only the

Class AA club In Portland in 115. and
the Northwestern League has been ad-

vised to lay its plans accordingly.
which means that some other North
west city will have to e taken In to
complete the circuit.

Before the afternoon session there
was a feeling among the Coast mag-
nates to refuse the necessary permis-
sion. The Northwestcrners evidently
scented trouble, for they were on band
in round numbers. Upsides the two
MeCredles. J mice W. W. and Walter,
there were President Fielder Jones. D.
Dug-dal- of Seattle; F. W. Farr. and
Mike Lynch, of Spokane, and Manager
Nick Williams. The delegation as a
whole put up a friendly talk and sta-
tistics were introduced to show that
continuous baseball was not hurting
the game In Portland.

The Coast League was contemplating
excluding the Northwesterners from
Portland because the attendance at the
Coast Karnes was on the wane. Much
conversation must have been uncorked
on the subject, fur the magnates were
in close conference fur over three
hours, and that was practically the

nly business transacted at the ses-
sion.

Social Time Follows.
President A. T. Caum. Jack Cook

and Judge W. W. McCredie were ap-
pointed a committee to draw up the
schedule for next season's pennant race
end they will report tomorrow.

Those in attendance at the Coast
gatherlnr were: Preslden Baum. Frank

Leavitt and Jack Cook, of Oak-
land; Harry Wolvcrton. Lloyd Jacobs
and Charley tiraham, of Sacramento:
Henry and Tom Stephens, of
Los Angeles; Happy of Venice,
and J. Cal KwIiik. of San Francisco.

After the afternoon's business was
concluded the Northwestern and Coast
magnates joined hands in a social
gathering and nothing but the utmost
friendliness ' was displayed on both
aides.

I'OP.TLAXD FAXS GIIATIFIED

Williama' Popularity and "Class" of
League Drawing Cards.

While there would have been no
great hullabaloo no mutter which way
the verdict went. Portland ball fans
are highly gratified at the continua-
tion of Northwestern League baseball
in Portland, even though but for one
year longer.

While the patrcnairo doesn't figure
strongly with the Pacific Coast League
as the alternate attraction. Nick Wil-
liams is extremely popular here, and
the victory of his second-plac- e B
League club over the Coast League
pennant winners in the post-seas-

game, will do much next season to
boost the Northwestern attendance.

Come right down to cases there Isn't
a great d-- al of difference in the class
of ball served up ty the two leagues,
for the Northwestern is really entitled
to a class A rating. But fans in Port-
land are used to Coast League pedi-
greed stock and those who have not
the time to turn out dally generally
reserve their attention for the AA
league teams.

As in the past two seasons. Portland
tll likely get 15 weeks of Pacific

Coast ball and 10 weeks of Northwest-er- a

ball Bund witt hed in. That means
continuous ball from April 15 to the
first week of October.

And only 118 days more until April
1. Oct out your score book.

OREGON WOLF IV IS RAISED

'o Real Damage Evident to Racing
t'rnft as Ilenlt of Accident.

The Oregon Wolf IV. which sank
Thanksgiving day and caused the
death of Albert H. Stone, was raised
yesterday by city Grapier Hugh Brady.
It was taken In tow and is now in
its berth at tiie Portland Motorboat
Club.

A thorough examination has not been
made by Builder John E. Wolff, but a
glance at as much as can be seen of
the hull and engine shows no heavy
damage. The engine had not had time
to rust, and. further than that the mag-neto- es

were thoroughly immersed,
there was no real damage evident.

With proper cleaning It ts thought
that tae damage can be staved off to
less than $300. Including the lost tools
and parts.

The fact that the hull was not dam-
aged and showed no marks of having
hit anything bears out the story that
the boat simply lost its balance and
rolled over without the aid of any ob-
structions.

The hull is of such light material
that the slightest collision with such
a thing as a stick of cordwood would
have left a heavy mark.

BOUT ADDED TO CLUB SMOKER

Knowlton and Cronquist to Meet in
Armory Ring Friday.

Manager Mike Butler, of the Beaver
Athletic Club, added still another star
bout to the programme which the club
will stage at the Armory Friday night.
Water Knowlton. of the Multnomah
Club. Coast champion, will
1 stacked up against Cronquist. the
Beaver Club star.

Witii the McNeil-Willia- bout at
115 pounds looking gifrre promising
every day. the fans are assurred of
at least two- - mixes which will make
the programme especially worth while.

The officials . were announced last
niicht. Stanley McDonald will referee

Frank will be one of the Judges
and either C. J. Franklin or Harrison
Allen will be the other. The other
bouts remain Intact and the matche
will start promptly at S:0 o'clock.

The programme now stands:
115 pounds McNeil. Beaver Club, vs.

W llliams. Multnomah Club.
1G pounds Hewitt. Beaver Club, vs.

Newsboys' Club.
115 pounds Montpier. Multnomah

Cluh, vh. Allen, unattached.
ll pounds Hill, unattached, vs.

White, unattached.
1J5 pounds Donlan. Beaver Club, vs.

Johnstone, unattached.
135 pounds Cronquist. Beaver Club,

vs. Knowlton, Multnomah.
158 pounds Stockdale. unattached,

vs. Madden, Multnomah.

FIVE RACING 31 EX EXPELLED

National Trotting Association tl:
posing of Complaints.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3. The board of
review of the National Trotting Aeso.
elation expelled today five men who
were timekeepers at the last Believe:- -
non. Pa., race meet Ira M. Gregg,
South Brownsville. Pa.; W. S. llepler,
Monongahela. Pa.: G. W. Stephens. Bcr- -
ryopolis. Pa.; R. A. Johnston, Bentley
vllle. l a., and O. U. W 11 key. Believer
non. They were accused of falsifying
time. Time bars were placed against
eight horses which ran. In this meet and
they were fined $100 each.

The board disposed of a number of
other protests and complaints arising
out of last season s harness racing.
Half of the 1200 fine Imposed against
J. B. Jones, who entered his own horse.
"Our Colonel." at Lexington. Ky in
October, was remitted. It was claimed
that Jones did not attempt to win the
first heat. In which be himself drove.
The board decided to continue for an
ether season the suspension of A. E.
Richardson, of Flint, Mich., who two
years ago started the horse "Jack Lon
don in the Ohio circuit under the
name of "Dr. Sphynx." Klchardion had
applied for reinstatement.

"Lady Hughes" was Identified as
Maud Cockston" after entering several

rarj-s- . was reinstated under the former
name, the owner, J. J. Hughes, agree
ing to pay the association $300. The
mare ."Sweet Annie" and owner. C W
Simmons, were expelled because the
horse was campaigned under the name
of "Pauline B." Kvidence having been
presented that the mare Laura H.
exhibited on some of the Eastern
tracks, had been run under the
name of "Bride" prior to 1910, the board
penalized Gil Wetmore, P. F. McGui-ga- n,

Kd Spalding and John H. Foster
until the horse's winnings this year
shall bo returned.

The board affirmed the decision of
the Judges of the Niagara Racing As-
sociation t Fort Krie last Fall In
their award to Walter K. Coxe. a driver
In a 1 5010 purse race. There were to
have been three beats, but after the
first heat rain halted the race. Coxe
was awarded first moneV on the basis
of a llSi'O purse. He contended that
ha should have been given 13090.

JEWISH BOYS' CLUB WINS

Beaverton Itaskctbull Quint Goes
Down to SS-to-- Defeat.

In a one-sid- game the Jewish
Boys Athletic Club basketball team
downed the Beaverton Athletic Club
five 6: to 22 on the locals' floor last
night. Weiser, a star for the winners,
had until recently been on the sick
list, but because of the failure of one
of the regular members to show up
Weiser, was put into the game and
was the shining light for the Jewish
boy' aggregation.

The second five of the Jewish Boys'
Athletic Club met Its first defeat of
the season at the hands of the Kben-cs- r

Club quintet. At the end of the
second half the score Ftood IS to 13
and IS additional minutes were re-
quired to decide the winner. "Iky"
Schilt. the former Lincoln High ath-
lete, was the star for the losers.

DOBIE SIGNS FOR THREE YEARS

University of Washington to Keep
Coach With Winning Mania.

8KATTLK. Wash.. Dec 3. (Special.)
Gllmore Doble tonight signed a con-

tract for three years with increased
pay. to coach the University of Wash-
ington football team and other athletic
pursuits.

Graduate Manager Horr will go to
Portland tomorrow with power to act
on the Willamette University matter.

It has Just about gotten so in this
country that if you give an Ingratiat-
ing stranger a pleasant look he will
sell you a set of books before he lets
go.

SPORT. NEWS
BT ROSCOB FAWCETT.

R. B. F. Roller, the
D medico, is not the champion

wrestler of the world or any
where near It. but. wise fans winked
slyly at the office, cat when his defeat
by Demetral. the Greek, the other
night was s sipping over the wires
out of San Liego.

That another fraraeup had been per
petrated, was a -

cinch. but the
.1 k.K!n,1 thA

maneuver seemea
unfathomable.

Joe Carroll, one
of the frameup 1

gang who flim-flamm- ed v.-

the peo-
ple

i
of Seattle a few

years ago with the
Holler combination,
furnishes the key to
the rebus.

Writing to the
Seattle Hun. Carroll. Joe Carrol L
now a bitter enemy of Roller, says:

"Your ball out of Roller was good:
likewise of me but I'm not kicking
about that. You have seen where he
was defeated by Demetral at San Diego.
I sav defeated, I mean laid down, for
I will have to admit that Roller can
beat the Greek. But he bad go9d
reason for not winning.

"Farmer Burns heard that Roller had
been roasting him so Burns sent a
challenge to Roller through me. I
knew if I went to Von Angeles and
issued the challenge Roller would tell
the. papers I had been sent to Leaven-
worth, and he would have nothing to
do with me. So I had him wire It to
Jim Jeffries and Jeffries challenged
Roller In behalf of bim.

"Roller told the papers he would ac-
cept if he beat Demetral. Now you can
easily see why Roller did not bat
the isreek. He did not dare for fear
they would make him post a forfeit to
meet Burns so he chose the easiest way
out of It and flopped and took the
next train Esst."

In the good old days of wrestling
In Seattle, Carroll, alias. Joe Marsh,
persuaded Burns to lay down to Roller.
But. there's no question but that the
veteran "Farmer," now S3 years old
and weighing only 170 pounds, could
spatter Roller's 220 pounds of bulk
all over the mat. Burns Is one prodigy
that they all steer clear of when the
matches are on the square.

Demetral and John Berg are matched
for a "sldebet" of 1 1 000 to wrestle' In
San Diego on December 11.

If there Isn't a scandal in Pan Diego
before the Winter la out. San Diego
will be qualified to advertise Itself as
a haven of rest for porehclimbera, gat
men. Gyps, yeggmen, vendettl. banditti,
revolutionists and other Insects.

R w. Lardner. the clever raconteur
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ss FRIENDS

AROUSED BY RUrdOR

Reported Loss of Finger From
Pitching Hand Proves to

Be Merely Scratch.

FANS' SWAN SONG IS SHORT

Sight of Twlrler With Member In
Bandages Starts Discussion of

Possibilities of Hurler
With Abbreviated Digits. ,

What would Fall and Winter be for
the live sport fan without Dame Ro
mor? Just how much of a part the
troublesome lady has In, the stove
league was shown when Speck Hark
ness. without even knowing it him
self, was relegated to the shelf by. all
but a few fans.

It happened this way.
"Speck" passed through the middle

of the town yesterday with his right
handsomely swathed In

undertakers' bunting. He waa In
hurry and no one stopped him. but
least 50 saw him passing up the street
with his bandaged hand.

Out of. that grew what was calcu
lated to be one of the real post season
stories. The news editor had space
laid out for the story and many Illus
trations of the "speckled beauty."

'I tell you that settles him." said
one fan. "I admit there are a limited
few who have pitched some kind of ball
minus a finger, but then tbey are
mighty scarce, and I think "Speck" had
better get good and ready to hang
tight to that Job of wharfinger.

The report had gotten around that
Speck had inadvertently dropped a fin-
ger between the lips of a "clam-dig-ger- ."

It was seen that it was the middle
digit of the right hand which waa re
ceiving 'the care of the doctors. AUo
so much of the hand waa covered with
the snowy white wrapper that It waa
not thought possible that any of the
finger could remain.

Another fan brought the examples of
Mordccal Brown and Munsell on the
subjocL

'Look at tho ball those fellows
pitched with their fingers gone. Brown
showed a lot of stuff which a fllnger
with a good set of lunch hooks never
could."

That's all very true." came back
Number One. "However. Speck Is par
ticularly hard on curves and he needs
every one of them to roll them off
with the right kind of gusto.

The middle finger in particular
needs the length. The longer It la the
better the curve. Did you ever notice
that It's the pitcher with the longest
fingers that gets off the best twist
ers?"

About that time entered Jimmy Rich
ardson. Naturally he waa Immediately
brought Into the discussion.

Jimmy had heard that Speck had
an Injured digit, but was sure that it
was not gone, nor even partially dis-
membered. He thought of a solution.
Speck was called up.

"What's this we hear about you quit-
ting the game because of a lost fin-
ger. Speck?" he was asked.

"Nothing to it," answered Harkness
from his post at the sand ock in
Kenton.

"Why the packing about the right
hand?'' he was asked by one of the
big hitters In the stove league.

"I got my finger Into part o'f the
dredging machinery," said liarkness.
"A piece of wire entered the ball of
my finger and caused a slight case of
blood-poisonin- g. 1 guess the fellows
have seen me on my way back from
the doctor's office. It Is about healed
over now and, although lanced, very
llttlo akin was removed."

All of the assemblage breathed eas-
ier and fell back In their chairs.

It was thought a good time to ask
Speck what the business of "wharfin-
ger" was before he hung up.

Harkness Is always willing to elu-
cidate, so the question was fired at
him.

"Well, you see. It's this way. The
state has not been "treating the carp

POT POURRI
on the Chicago Tribune, chooses the
following rn team:
Position. Player. College.
End ...Cherry nhlo ttata.

.R- - Btermaa &l Innrvota.
Turkic. . fool . . Cornell.
Tsrkle . hueh . Crlllt.Guard. . . Straight . Mlrh. Assies.
Ouard . . . . . t'artmouth.
Ontr. . ouov . . Harvsrril.Quarterback. .Toarle Xrhraake.
Haifhark A. Hlerman ..Xmnraola.
Halfha'-- h ture . Kannaa.
Fullback ?otrea . Ntbraaka.

Cherry, presumably. Is always foundat the bottom of the scrimmage.

It may be a coincidence but not a
word has been heard from C. W.
Murphy., of the Chicago Cubs, since
Tener was Announced as the new Na-
tional League president.

Joe Tinker has always hsd a lot of
friends and admirers in Portland, hisstarting point, but this respect and ad.miration has been considerably In-
creased by his refusal to remain In
Cincinnati unless given free rein to
run his ball club. Tinker could haveplodded along and drawn his salary
for being the office boy but he refusedto be a figure head and chucked the
rebuttal back where It belonged. Herr-
mann has scrambled along at the head
of a Joke ball club for 15 or It years
and It seems high time that he ought
to wake up. He may know how to run
the National 'Commission, but ap-
parently he doeant know how to boss
his team.

The only legitimate
team Is the Carlisle Indian outfit. They
were here befor George Fhepherd In-

vented his "Deep Water to the Sea"
shibboleth.

Charles Comlskey and Johnny Mc-Cfa- w

likely are regretting that they
arranged their tour of the world on
the American plan. The Kmprrss ofJapan ran Into the big storm the sec-
ond day out. and. according to wire-
less from the 1200 mile station, only
20 of the party had started to eat.

V

"What does football fit a young
man for?" Inquires an Eastern wlter.
Tho hospital, judging from the ex-
perience of Tom Tyrer. Washington
State's crack end. Tommy broke his
shoulder In the first game of the year
against Idaho and it in hisagainst Washington on
Turkey day. Last year Tommy sprained
both ankles and was a cripple allyear.

With bones so fragile he has no busi-
ness In football.

Colin Bell, Australia's new white
hope.. la said to resemble Bob Fltzstm-mon- s.

A squint at bis photograph. Just
received from the xiain concern, con
firms this statement bald statement,
as It were for both bave shiny cocoa.
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right and they have become- overly
ferocious.

"Accordingly, the Columbia Digger
Company stationed me on this dock to
chase them away."

Harkness was thanked again, and
the fans were much relieved. Tbat Job
of "wharfinger" had troubled them.

Connie Mark's Philadelphia pitchers
rank low under the earned-ru- n system.
Benaer. eighth In the list. Is the only
one who can be called a leader. Shaw- -
key is Hth. I'lank :0th. Brown 27th.
Bush 4(th and llouck and Wyckoff are
numbers and 55.

These seven pitchers worked 1!T0
Innings, or a shade more than 141 fullgames. They gave 603 runs, of which
43S were earned. The percentage of
earned runs for the entire staff was
1.08 a game, while the percentage ol
runs was only 3.68.

A pitcher with a percentage of 3.08
would have stood somewhere between
Mosley, of Boston, who was 33d In
the list, and Wlllett. of Detroit, who
stood 44th in the last of 69.

The averages bear out Connie Mack's
contention that Byron Houck. the
Portland boy, la the wildest man In
the world. Neighbors in Byron'a apart- -
ment-houx- e on the West Side should
beware.

Byron, Incidentally, showed flashes
of that when lie pitched here for the
Washington High School four years
ago. ,

In the past season Houck walked
122 men. Yean Gregg walked 121. but
he pitched 2SS innings as against
Houck's 175 3. As "sharpshooter
Gregg had it on Houck. The Nap
twlrler "beaned" 14, while Houck hit
but S. Hughes was even more deadly
than Oregg. as he hit 14 In 129 Innings.

HIGH SCORES ARE BOWLED

City League Trams Roll Series on
Oregon and Saratoga Alleys.

High scores were features of the Qity
Bowling League on tno Saratoga and
Oregon alleys Tuesday night. The J. K.
Kelly team took three games from the
Pacific Telephone five. The Telephone
team rolled better than 900 In two of
the games.

The M. L. Kline team took three
straight from tho Imperial Hotel.
These scores also were high.

The scores of the night follow:
FIRST MATCH.

Hop Golds tat 3d 3d Total Av.
Myers (Dad).. ...las 1611 174 471 167
Wood lf2 141 111 111
Christian ..... ...ITw 10 1S4 f;3 174
Houaer ...171 14tf ISO 600 1SI
Ieap (captain) ...l&H 1M 173 4K7 lb

Totals S37 4 S31 2Jl
Multnomah Club lt Id 3d Total Av.

At. !rers 13 10S 177 4iiil IM
Hancock (captain).. .1.14 rio 1. Ml) 1S
Major 17 142 147 414 ir.a
Nugn I7 :ix i.'.m r. 13
Ball l- - 14 17s 4 AO

Tntala. . . .773 b7 t47 2487
lllli score. Nason 213 high avsrasa, Bab.

cock Nason 13.
SECOND MATCH.

Zubaidas tat 3d 3d Total A.
Brthold li 144 mi 4:S IM
Kranci H 121 -3 4tf 1

S.plrr 1W 1.12 164 41 12IS) 17H 113 620 17s
Keece (captain) las 161 143 430 11

Totals a&O 760 7W3 343
Oregon Alleys-- tat

5d 3d Total A v.
Abell 17S lo 1 637 I7
Mair 241 13 177 fc" 201
Blsney 161 1 M 173
Oiiror '71 1S7 11(7

Ahrens let 11 Ins
Melater 13 173 311 164

Totals 044 M 802 2M7
Rlah score, slater 241; high, average. 61a- -

T11IRD MATCH.
M. L. Kline Club

1at S4 3d Total A v.

Iruae ... ....2n2 67 l'.v
Raymond ....1X4 11.4 2"1
Hlahop .. ... .!.. 12 4"! J:;4
Ilaoacn .. ....171 1l 641 I Mi

Krauklln ....2o3 1K3 6M IM

Totala BS4 MOO S4 210
Pacific Telephone Club

1t id 3d Totsl Av.
Xllon l: 12 fill 14I
Duraton .......... ..14 220 10.1 r.4ii
V.rMahoo 17 147 17: M4
Hhepard 104 1 :K3
IToh.l 1 loo IM fiil
Herbert 1 IDS

Totsls f3 vl3 SOS 2743
FOfRTH MATCH.

J. E. Kally Clu
lit id J4 To'alAv.

srhatehunayer .214 1T4 1TO 'S.VI 10
Baker lit.', Mtf
O'Donnell . IWI J 24 lis 30 i'ln;
Herhtel .ITS 171 Ms IT;
Meek .301 S31 6u4 2- -i

Totals B7S SS2 Si3 2V08
Imperlst Hotel

lit 3d 3d Total Av.
Csas ... ...1HI 211 4si inn
Meivln . ...14 203 13T 123 174
H.ffroo ...177 lwl IM 524 17.
Capea .. ...1S4 174 1H7 MJ 17S
Arsns .. ...1X5 151 IsS 44

Total. . ..BSl IK7 4 263i

Germany
productloa
sUk.

lsads the world la both ths
aad eonaampUoa sX arllClulai
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Try a tin and get a new
thrill in smoking.

Convenient Packages t
Full-Siz- e 10-Ce- nt Tin

nt Tin.

i.J Lio3

For Pipe
EVER-LASTING-- LY GOOD

BIG CHASE IS PLANNED

OA ME mOTKCTORS OF SOUTHER
OHKGOX TO WORK WHOLE WEEK.

Ronada ef 1'redatery Aalaaata Be
Made at Craata Pau aad Mer-

ita by 2000 Clak Member.

GRANTS PASS, Or.. Dec. . J. (Spe-
cial.) The Came and Protective As-
sociation of thia place Is busily en-
gaged preparing for a week of field
sports.

L'nder the present plans the farmers,
orchardlsts. Grange organisations and
hunters will be Invited to join In a
big game drive during Christmas week,
to b concluded with a big outdoor
dinner. In this drive it is expected to
include all the predatory animals
around Grants Pass and Merlin. In
fact, the main obect of the organia-tlo- n

Is to eliminate predatory animals.
This Is expected to be the biggest

thing for sportsmen ever held In
Southern Oregon, and will be a matter
of excitement from morning until
night. W. B. Sherman, president of
the organization, declares that by
Christmas the club will have a mem-
bership f 2000 persons. Being organ,
tzed for the benefit of every poultry-rais- er

and farmer. It appeals to the
majority of residents. Never before
In Rogue River Valley has there been
an association of persons banded to-
gether for the avowed purpose of kill-
ing off all wild animals that will in-
terfere with domestic animals and
fowls. The killing off of the vicious
class of wild animals will protect the
present game refuge also and permit
an increase in quail, pheasants and
other game birds.

New Orleans CInb Head Qnlts.
KEW ORLEAVH rice. 3. Chnrl.- -

r

'rhe"Aristocrat"oftlie
Automobile World

Tbe Famous G tfc J "Nobby
Tread " Noo-Ski- d Tiro

Strong, dependable under
all emergencies, giving
greater milage than any
other tire in the world.

The famous G & J
"Nobby Tread," by its
unsurpassed performances,
meets every condition de-
manded by motorists.

For your absolute protection,
insist upon demand tho famous'
"Nobby" Tread Non-Ski- d Tire.

ALLOC A WRIGHT
BrMdwar aad Oak

streets

l'ortlaad
Ore. mi

L ,l JnSj;-,ii..,-
GRANTON

A WHITE STRIPED MADRAS

Arrow
COLLARS

2 for 25 cents
Onett. Peabody a Co. loe. Makers

Tho Pound Humidor, the
and tho Handy Half-Siz- e

and Cigarette

Frank, president and manager of the
New Orleans club, of the Southern As-
sociation, mill sever connection with
the local club January 1 and will be-
come Southern representative of the
Cleveland club. of the American
League.

VOLLEY LEAGUE IS CROWING

Attendance at All Y. M. C. A. Gym

Cles Rciwrled Increasing.
Interest la increasing at the Toung

Man's Christian Association In the vol-
ley ball league composed of members
of the business men's classes, which
Is playing off a series tf games to
end with the holidays. There are 12

teams In the league and games are
played every day. Points are scored
for victories, attendance and new mem-
bers.

In the Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-
urday clasH. the teams, designated by
their respective captains, have the fol-
lowing scores: Fleming. Hi: Harza,
13": Atkins, 130: Pike. 130; Cunning-
ham. I2i); Strohm. 100; Smith. 45;
Shtvely, 3D. The standing of the Mon-
day. Wednesday and Friday clnas are:
Henkle. 133 hi: Mecklam. 90; Dautoff.
tfv; Cook. 47.

Attendance at the Y. M-- C. A. gym-
nasium classes Is heavier than ever
before. The total attendance for No-
vember waa 4124, compared with 3849
during Novmber, 1912. The daily busi-
ness men's claFes had an attendance

all makes.

Ask

IN PRICE

asm

-- "J-: sr.

P. Lorillard Co. EiU 1760

of 1009. as compared with CS in the
corresponding month last year, while
attendance at the young men's classgrew from S7C to 646.

ASHLAND HOYS CUALLF.Nt.E

Grants Pass High rthool Is Aked to
Play Ofr Tie.

ASHLAND. Or.. Dec 3. (Special.)
The Ashland High School football team
has offered to meet Grants Pass Higi".
oiK'e more this season, provided satis-
factory arrangements can be made.

The Abhland sauad has suggested
that the game be played on the Med-for- d

field, each team to pay Its own
expenses and divide the gate receipts.
The game played with Grants Pass
some time ago In the regular schedule
resulted in a tie.

I'eter Itodes Goes Kat.
Peter Itodcs. Multnomah's star quar-

terback, leaves for Lexington. Ky.. the
first of next week. It is doubtful
whether he will again play with U
Multnomah team. Hie brother, Walter
Hodes. is the owner of large tobacco
warehousna in Lexington, and Peter
will go Kaat to help in the manage-
ment. This means that either Clsyton

or Walter Keck will play
quarterback in the game with the
I'niverslty of Idaho on New Year's day.
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Saving

Repeater"
SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
When it comes to getting a high grade shell ata reasonable price, the Winchester "Repeater"
has the call among sportsmen who have triVrl

Although
ijcdici i loducu wiui me Dest
quality of powder and shot
The list of loads furnished in
this shell cover most shooters'
requirements, and all of them
give a full measure of shoot
ing satisfaction.
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BOXING
BEAVER ATHLETIC CLUB

vs.

MULTNOMAH ATHLETIC CLUB

ARMORY, DEC. S, 8:30 P. M.
General Admission $1.00 Einjsido Seats $1.50

Are You
UMM

Bands?

The New Clear Havana
VALTO or EACH BAND. Vt, CENTS

Bltuaanrr-Kraa- k Draa Cs. Dlstrlbutora. I'ortlaad. Or.


